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Dying is an event beyond our comprehension, an experience that can only be imagined.
Patients with cancer have a gift denied many others: some time to prepare for the approaching
end oflife.
This time can be used to bring old conflicts to a close, to say goodbye and seek forgiveness
from others, to express love and gratitude for the gifts of a life. Physicians can help patients by
being aware of the spiritual dimensions to life that many patients have. In major religious
traditions, death is accepted as the natural end of the gift of life and as a point oftransition to
another, yet unknown, existence.
Formanypatients, it is not death that is feared, but abandonment. The physician's awareness
ofthe spiritual needs ofpatients canmake careofthe dyingmore rewarding and fulfillingforall
concerned.
Death is an event beyond our comprehension. Althoughwe know all that liveswill
die, the experience ofdying can onlybe imagined. The consequence ofdeath is quite
clear: a life-with all that that word implies-comes to an end. Does dying have any
significance for us while we are alive, other than confirmation ofour mortality? We
have a long, rich, and diverse history ofcontemplation and reflection on death, and
this heritage can enrich the lives of patients who are dying, their families, and the
physicians who care for them. I shall comment on several spiritual aspects of dying
which are ofconcern to the seriously ill, consider their import forthe physician, and,
last, discuss a Christian perspective on death.
THE PATIENT
Persons dyingwith cancer have been given a gift denied those who die by accident
or cardiovascular catastrophe: some time. How that time is used will determine its
quality. DoctorJohnson'sfamousremarkisperennially applicable: "Depend uponit,
sir, when a man knows he is to be hanged in a fortnight, it concentrates his mind
wonderfully" [1]. A compassionate ancillary service ofcaregivers is helping patients
use their remaining time to good purpose. The focus ofthe patient on the structure
and content of the remaining days of life can be enhanced by the physician who
appreciates the depth ofthe feelings engendered by the approach ofthe end.
Awareness that one is dying can elicit overwhelming sensations of fear and
loneliness. Terror ofthe unknown ahead, both thewayofdying, and the dread ofthe
undisclosed after death, can produce guilt and anxiety in us as we look back at our
lives. For many, death brings an end to a life ofconflict with others, some ofwhom
are closely related, although estranged. The time comes to "tidyup" the life, pulling
in the loose ends to fashion a clean break. Despite the ravages ofthe disease and its
therapies, one can die healthy in mind and spirit. In dying, a life can be restored, in
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the sense that personal relationships with others and with the world are defined and
made explicit. There are more diseases than the obvious physical ones. Henry David
Thoreau wrote, "The incessant anxiety and strain of some is a well-nigh incurable
form ofdisease. We are made to exaggerate the importance ofwhat work we do; and
yet how much is not done by us! or, what ifwe had been taken sick? How vigilant we
are! determined not to live by faith ifwe can avoid it; . . ." [2].
A difficult and demanding task of the physician is to assist the patient in setting
therapeutic priorities: what can be treated, at what cost, and for what benefit.
Current interest in explicit discussion of advance directives correctly addresses this
problem. Patients can be helped to discern the responsible actions called for so that
conflicts can be resolved aswell as possible, and the end approached with dignity and
composure. One aspect of a restored life that is often ignored is recognition of a
spiritual component to life. For many of us, the demands of everyday living and
working effectively limit our spiritual development. Although we may have achieved
graduate-level accomplishments in academic, professional, or business careers, the
learning and reflection that produce growth in spiritual matters may not have
proceeded as far. Many have not pursued the study, introspection, and questioning
necessary to develop a mature faith, capable of withstanding the challenges that
illness, loss, and death will present. For some physicians, common beliefs about a
God active in the world run counter to experience, although religion is viewed as a
supporting structure for ethical and moral principles of our past [3]. The abrupt and
shocking announcement that suffering and death are a new part of our story may
catch us with beliefs and a faith unable to support a challenge of that magnitude. At
this point in the story, advice and counsel are needed by patients so that they can be
helped to a fuller realization of the spiritual aspects of their lives. This help does not
imply a set ofdoctrinal statements or a formal creed that codifies belief. It does mean
finding the resources required to help another formulate and utilize a philosophical
or religious worldview that can support the stress ofthe rest ofthejourney to its end.
In other words, when the unexpected and inevitable happens to us, we may need
guidance to bring to expression a faith that will sustain us in our plight.
We see our relationships to the created order of our world in varied ways.
Disregarding, for the moment, sectarian and religious faith distinctions, many
persons hold a sense of timelessness in their understanding ofwhat it means to "be."
The mystery of existence, awe and joy before the natural order, a sense of the
sublime in all the manifestations of our loves, and a sure confidence in continuity
through children create in many a sense of union with the infinite and the immortal.
Details of the many faiths which provide this confidence vary widely, yet there is a
commonality that permits a broad acceptance of faiths that can inform our lives.
Although we may learn about these faiths, understand their defining intellectual
characteristics, and observe their evidences in the lives of others, personal commit-
ment and loyalty usually call for a "leap of faith," to use Kierkegaard's famous
phrase. Lockhart McGuire, a professor of medicine at Virginia, who had been
diagnosed with metastatic cancer, noted in an address to medical students that "By
whatever method the leap of faith occurs, it can be orienting during life and in the
face of death, possibly transcendent and even redemptive" [4]. These are the three
hopes inherent in faith: it holds us on our proper course despite the trials and
tribulations of all of life; it leads us to an understanding of self and cosmos that
exceeds the mundane; it can make our lives objects ofvalue and respect.
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The search for spiritual unity runs like a thread through our history. By many and
varied paths, we have searched for answers to our questions about the mysteries of
existence that are so magnified and highlighted by the approach of death. The pain
and suffering that are often coincident with dying are understood by many as an
enlightening part ofthejourneywe make toward a developed concept of God. This
construct provides the base and the power for the fruits of faith: mature emotions,
competentjudgment, and revealing insight. Formany, final realizationofthe selfin a
way not understandable here and now is the end we seek. To this end, faith is
cultivated by study and prayer. One ofthe goals ofa life informed byfaith is freedom
from fear: both fear ofliving and fear ofdying. Alife lived in some depth ofreligious
faith, enriched bygifts ofthe spirit, and bound to others in mutual love and affection
can face the inevitable losses in death gracedwith hope.
THE PHYSICIAN
One of the signs of sensitivity in those who care for the dying is awareness of the
private spiritual needs we all share as persons. A paradox exists in the personal
experiences of many physicians who treat the seriously ill. After years of close
association with others who are suffering, in pain, and approaching the end of life,
some doctors display a lack of insight into the role death plays in life. A surgeon,
diagnosedwith metastatic lung cancer, describes his "awakening":
Simply acceptingthisprognosiswas completelyintolerable for me. I felt I was
notyet ready to be finished. I still had not seen and done and sharedwith the
people I love.... I could sit back and let my disease and my treatment take
their course, or I could pause and look at my life and ask, What are my
priorities? How do I want to spend the time that is left? .... I began to focus
on choosing to do things every day that promote laughter, joy, and satisfac-
tion.... I began to make choices to do the things that felt good to me ... [5].
The poignancy in these words cries out to us. To be in one's fifties, successful in a
profession, if not necessarily in personal relationships, and yet only to be opened to
the meaning oflivingbythe imminence ofone's death, is tragic indeed. While it may
be common forthis state tooccur, it is notnecessaryand suggests abelatedpursuitof
things psychological and spiritual, and a failure to learn from professional and
personal experiences the values and joys of life. One would expect that years of
surgical training and practice would have provided many situations where values,
commitments, and questions of beauty, truth, and goodness were made exquisitely
relevant by attentive care to the needs ofthe dying.
Varied reasons are offered forthe insensitivityofsome doctors tothepersonal and
spiritual needs and concerns of the dying: the medical, sociological, and psychologi-
cal literature fully considers these issues. Some physicians hesitate to be involved
with dying patients other than treating medical problems. Doctors may regard
developed and open communication about dying as beyond their role, requiring an
emotional commitment thatis notpossible. Feelingsofpersonalinadequacyand lack
oftrainingcontribute to the distancing [6-8]. Institutional care and specialtytraining
also contribute to the isolation and dehumanizing of dying patients. Physicians may
view the death of a patient as a sign of defeat for a profession dedicated to healing
andwell-being, with the implication that doctors have nothing to offerpatientswhen
clinical skills prove, as they must, ultimately ineffective [9,10]. Physicians may have
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above-average fears of death; hence their choice of work which allows engagement
with it [11]. Direct and ongoing encounters with the dying easily trigger our universal
anxiety, as we contemplate the end of any life and its disclosure of mortality. Death
remains an experience beyond our comprehension [12]. These comments made by
observers of the medical scene are on the professional life of the physician. What is
the personal effect of these considerations on the life of a doctor who cares for
patients with cancer?
Several fundamental segments of self-understanding and of relationships with
patients and their families can be clarified and probably altered by facing the probing
and painful questions posed by the approaching death of another.
1. Does life have meaning? The shadow of death sweeps away easy answers and
supports the alternative of considering anew the measured thought of the past about
this humanjourney. This question posits a place for the life ofthe spirit as enricher of
the life that is lived until death.
2. The major religions in Western culture stand firm in their faith in a life after
death. This conviction is rooted in the experiences and the revelations of believers
and has supported and illumined the human encounter with death. Paul aptly called
it a mystery, and quoted the prophets Isaiah and Hosea: "Death is swallowed up in
victory."
"O death, where is thyvictory? 0 death, where is thy sting?" [13].
3. What will it mean to "not be?" Our dying patients can raise those spiritual
questions that have called to us for so many centuries. Answers may come from a
faith that seems idiosyncratic or simplistic to us. Nevertheless, the roles of religious
faith and the life of the spirit in enriching ourjourney and providing meaning where
chaos may seem to reign can open our hearts and minds to different realities. As
Thoreau observed, "Be it life or death, we crave only reality" [14].
4. The evolving relationships with seriously ill and dying patients, if reflected
upon, call upon the very skills perfected in medical training, although the application
is now in the personal and spiritual realms. Listening with true compassion, using
thought rigorously trained by education and experience, we become aware that our
dying patients are ourselves farther along on a common journey.
5. As life comes to a close, persons require honesty from those who care for
them and open communication about what the future holds. Love, in its many forms,
is a gift we can offer those who face death. The intimate relations between love and
forgiveness suggest a role for the physician as advocate in resolution of conflicts of
long duration within families and with others. An examined life may invoke a deep
desire for forgiveness by God so that true peace may come at last.
A CHRISTIAN PERSPECTIVE ON DYING AND DEATH
There is no singular Christian understanding of the human experiences of living
and dying. Beliefs about details of faith are as diverse and contradictory as other
human activities display. There are, however, certain basic convictions about life and
its end in death, and the consequences of that death, that inform a Christian about
their meanings. This discussion is offered to provide an overview of those convictions
and beliefs.
Life is a gift of God to be valued as sacred, although not an ultimate value; that
label applies only to God. For this reason, vigorous efforts are made to treat disease
and injury, to prevent public health threats, and to perform research that will further
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our knowledge ofmedicine. Death is inevitable for all that lives, however, and there
are situations inwhich treatment is not indicated or should bewithdrawn. This ethos
informs much ofthe current debate about allowing patients to die bywithholding or
discontinuing therapy.
Christianity had itsbeginnings in Judaism and is referred to by Paul as a branch of
the tree that has its common root in the faith of Israel [15]. God is accepted as a
creative force in history, seeking, through love ofthe creation and holylaws, to bring
fulfillment to life here. The Christian faith has its origin in what is considered a
unique event in history: Easter. Jesus, dead on the cross and buried, is subsequently
seen, touched, and spoken with by his followers as one risen from the dead. The
resurrection ofJesus as the Christ, or Messiah, is the central reality ofthe faith. For
nearly two thousand years, believers have argued the theological interpretations of
the gospel stories and the relationships among God, Jesus, and the Church. A basic
doctrine is accepted, which proclaims God manifest to us as three persons: (1)
Creator ofall that is; (2) Jesus who, as both man and God, has redeemed the world;
(3) Holy Spirit, who is present to us as counsellor.
Death is the end oflife aswe know it; it is inevitable and not to be feared but to be
accepted as the closing out of one form of being in hope of another, an eternal
existence with God. The nature and form of that new life cannot be known, but
remain a mystery beyond our understanding. Paul, in his letter to the church at
Corinth, states his understanding of the relationship between death to this life and
hope in another in his expectation of the total loss of the body as we know it. His
simile compares the body to a seed, which must die unto itself in order to become a
plant. If it remains a seed, no new life is possible [16]. Similarly, the resurrection of
Jesuswould lack its power ifJesus had not died. The influences ofGreekphilosophy
are still present in perennial talk of the soul, an elusive part of us, inherently pure
and good in comparison to the body, which is inexorably subject to the sins of the
flesh andwill perish. Christianbelief, incontrast, accepts thefinalityofdeath and the
loss ofthe body as we know it, in full confidence that, at a time and in a place known
to God, a new lifewillbegin.
Forthe physician, respectforthepatient's faith is animportant factor in care-not
the literal tenetsofthatfaith,butratherthe existence ofit. Since death isthefinal act
of living, and a time of expectation, it holds no threat. It is, rather, the process of
dying which is the time of anxiety and dread. Fear of abandonment in a time of
suffering, pain in body from disease or treatment, and pain in mind from personal
losses and estrangments: these are the focal points for the physician's support,
assistance, and affection. It has been a common observation that, aspatients become
more sick, the duration ofthe physician'svisit shortens. When the personal needs of
the dying patient are greatest, and the need for technical expertise is lessening, the
defining attributes ofthegoodphysician canbedisplayed attheirfinest. The spiritual
life of the dying is a concern in their care. The physician sensitive to the varied
nuances of the life of the spirit can help to make this hour of transition a time of
peace and acceptance.
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